
_ Onomatopoeia
_ Personif ication

Alliteration
ld iom
Allus ion

- 
Hyperbole

_ lnterjection
Exclamation

G REAT STARTE RS...

t. Begin with a question

z. Begin with a storY

3. Begin with personal exPerience

4. Begin with a strong oPinion

5. Begin with a strong fact
ó. Begin with a quote

GREAT FIN15HERS...

t. End with a question

z. End with a strong feeling

3. End with å summarY or conclusion

4. End by giving advice to the reader

5. End with a strong fact
ó. End with a quote

Word¡ or phraees to hetP sequence
ideas cr transition between sentences
or paragraphs

. firsl.. second,.. third...
r in the first place... also... lastly
. after
r afterwards
. a5 soon a5

r at first
r at last
¡ before
. before long
. finally

' in the meantime
. later

' meanwhile
. next
. soon
. then

CO NVIN CE

_ Ca ll to Action

_ Cood Question

- 
Opposite Side
lf ...Then

My Ed,lting Checklist
Þlrecllon¡; Answef eoch of tho folTowíng quesliors þy pulf.ing o check

{Ell in lhe "YÉS", "NO'or'Corrected" boxe¡,

Quo¡tlon¡ NO Co¡rocled

7. ürJ t {,¡rê o D¡ctlooory

ENHANCERS

_ Meta phor
5im ile

Writing ReciPe
WRITER MOVES

-)ust 
Lil<e That

- 
Tel I then Show

- 
Long & short sentences

_ Personify
_ Repeaters

- 
Right in the Middle

_ Thoug ht Bu bbles

- 
St¿te the Obvious

- 
Action Clues

_Zoom ln

_ Dialogue
Beg, Middle, End, lnvisible

_ Pop Culture
Action & Words

8. Þ'd I r,'Jê od¡GCtþo¡ i1 cvcl'f poroçr@b lo odd dÖlotlt
ro mywifrlg?

.-.--.- .a-'"- "

YES

I . Þið ¡ ic.rûöd n1y \¡rdÊtg tó chêcl( fÖt fni¡hÉor?

2. Wl ilorl êoéh ionlg.rcâ wËh o copllol lettcrt

I Þíd ¡ and eçch fonlor#ê \,$lh o pcdod. ry-t

orclorîolþn pohl, ot o qr¡e¡llon rnork?

¿" Sd I ¡9occ my word¡ and wrtlc noolfy?

5. Ud I lndêôl 01 thê o+Clrr^¡rç o( ecch poro![ophç

ó. $d I ckclo o.ry v/c(dt lhol I t¡lht orc mc¡pdod?

Created by Brian Culka i
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Tran sition word:

Topic #2

1

2

a.J

Transition word:

Topic +Ê1

1

2

3

T opicl Rephros'e Prompt:

lnfroducfion of ideas:

Introduction:
Hook:

1

z

ïransition wor
Topic +3:

a,



Ev¿n with
help, basic
rules of
sentence and
paragraph
structure
are absent.

Not quite there.
Some scr¡tcnce and
puagraph structurc u¡c
prcscnt rvith soorc crrt¡rs in
g,ramrnar and convendons;
incurnpletc or run-0n
scnlcnces. Errors hurt
undcrstanding. Mostly
simple rvor,J choioe.
Fragmcnts of the ¡ask
accomplishcd.

Argumcnt unclea¡, not

or ganized, not supported

enough to convincc readcr

Basic.
Capirals, punctuadon,
paragraphing MOSTLY done
corrcclly. Writing needs more
dcscriptive dctail,
L"{CKS PUNCH.
ldeas nccd expanding.
Most conventions of writing
afe prcssnt but sentences lack
variety in structure,
Writing lacks figumtive
language and writing moves.

Argument has only one reason,
is too simplc, based all on

fcel ings

Skillful.
Clea¡ ideas. Some idæs fully developed.
Sentences are weil-constmcted with
va¡ied s[¡ucturc-
Writing mostly sounds real. and original
wirh minimal enom.
Arguments are supported and persuasive.
Descriptive details, voice.
Ideas smoothly linked.
Errors a¡e minor and unders-tanding is
adequate, I

Your arguments are clear & logicat with
some good reasons. Convincing.

t

Advanced. writng is
focused, Advanced
connætions, procæses, and
evidence presenl Vivid details.
figurative languåge, strong
voice from the heart. Unique.
inventive, e¡est¡ve. Writer uses

vivid words and phrâses that
linger or draw pictures in the
reade¡'s mind.

Clear a¡d logical argumenæ.
Fxcellent reåsons, details and
examples. Good use of
trâniition wo¡ds.

0+ 1+ ,,
+ 3 iþ 4

Weekly Writing Rubric

Weekly Writing Rubric

toog & Shon Scn¡enccs
Tdl & Sho'w
Mcughor or similc
Pcrsonification
Allusion
Hyperbole
Iåærjcction
Onornatopoe.ia
Alliærarion
G¡cat Snner
Great Ending
Call to Action
If--. rhen

Opposie sidc

Good Questibn

[.oog &. Short Scntenccs
Tcll & Show
Mcaphor or similc
Pcrsonification
Allusion
Hypcrbolc
Intcrþcrion
Oao¡ne¡opoeia
Alliæration
Grcu S¡arter
Great Ending
Call to Acdon
1f...¡ben
Opposirc side

Good Qucstion

0+ 1+ ) + 4+1

Even wiih
help, basic
rules oi
sentence end
paragraph
slruclure
are absgnt.

Not quite there.
Some scnlcncc md
paragr:rph s{l r¡ciurc uru

prÈsc¡)l \vith sonre ¿r¡ors in
gürnrrar nnd convcntions;
irrcompletc or rulì-en
senicnc€s. Ërrurs hurt

understanding. Mostly
sinr¡:lc rvord choicc.
[:ragr,cnts of lhe task

accomplishcd.

Argum€nt snclear, not

organiecd, not supportÊd

enough to sonvincc rca<icr

Basic.
Capitals. punc!uation,
paragraphing MOSTLY done

corrcctly. Writing needs more
descriptive detail,
I".ACKS PUNCH.

ldeas nccd v.rpanding.

Mos! convcnlions of writing
arc prcscnt but scntences lack
varicty in s!¡ucture.

Writing lacks figurative
languagc anrJ writing moves.

Argument has only one reason,

is too simple, based all on

fecl ings

Skillful.
Clea¡ ideas. Some ide¿s fu'lly developed.

Sentences a¡e well-construcled with
varied structure.
Writing mostly sounds real and original
with minimal errors.

Arguments are supported and persuasive.

Descriptive details, voice.
Ideas smoothly linked.
Errors a¡e mìnor and undcrstanding is

adequate.

Your arguments a¡e clea¡ & logical with
some good reasons. Convincing.

Àdvanced. wriúng is
fæused. Advanced

connections, processes, and

evidence present. Vivid details,
figuralive languagc, strong

voice from the heart. Unique,
inventive, c¡ea¡ive. Writer uses

vivid words ând phrases thât

linger or draw pictures in the

r¿ade¡'s mind.

Cle¿r and logical arguments.

Excelle¡t reåsonsr deøils and

examples, Good use of
tra¡sition words.
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Okav r Now by Gary Schmidt

ì

I

I

I

WRITER'5 /v\OVE

Õf\ ¿
t

:h\ör f
#

#

t,

I

ï

I

t

I
ExnmPLES: , , r!_-

l-heåded to Mrs. Verne's class l,ooking.iat the next

few pages of Jane Eyre. I think that CharlÇtte Bronte

ought to be shot. I mean, who usese words Like these?

I d¡dn't know hatf of them
WeL[, most of them.
OkaY, I'm a chump. So what?
And what was I suPPosed to do? , ' ',
I thought of Jane Eyr"e standing on her Stool; everyon

looking at her.
I thought of the dYing gut[.

I hate this stuPid town.

WHEN WR|TER5 MÃI(E THis MOVE

L-îhaËt( I en-\ cffon-.' ) ài.L*

I *Vart
Cafr f-\}.ræ9e- VtlQ,

,S\to*ï ;

I
^ôr &, Á

L
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WRITER'5
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And what was I supposed to do?
I thought of Jane Eyre standing on her stool, eVe-ryon

rwz v

I
t,

I
I
I

ì

Exe¡vtPLE5:
I headed to Mrs. Verne's c[ass [oo,kin,g at the next

few pages'of Jane Eyre. I th¡nk that Cha¡:lstte'Bronte
ought to be shot. I mean, who usese words Like these?
I d¡dn't know half of them.

Wet[ most of them.
Okay, I'm a chump. So what? i :,", : :

looking at her.
I thought of the dying guLl.

I hate this stupid town.

WHEN wR¡TERs MAI(E TH¡s Ì\4ovE

l
I

.å- ^ô' ,ô ^å. ^&. ¡ Á. ^ê. ^á

Okav for l"low by Gary Schmidt
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WRITE R'5 /v\OVE 
I

lR\c, \ìT \Ñ *T\{A

/'^' \DDL- I 
'ExRlutPLES:

1 . Alexander Ramsay, k2o,wn to his fríends back home 
Iín New York City as Alec, leaned over the raíl

and watched the water sl¡de away from the sídes

of the boat. - walter Farley, The Black stallion

2. An orphan bog named Jennf, the son of a
rat-catcher, rolsed from his sleeP.

-Sid Fleischman, The V/hiPPing BoY

I 3. The boy reached into his bag and produc,ed a , I
I rainbo* íf gumballs - one of every color - and dropped 7

them íntO my handS. -The Boy Who Harnessed the Wind

I -sn*J'Ïiiiä:'iiïÏ'*in o'0 ;
ìì=- 'Se-¡r{*ev}'c-L'

-- t'\.òàs vt)ûe- --{-.r' ¿"-:rrlr

)

î3'I
8

,"¡i¿, ¿i?*x. "¿jí:sx .¡i)ì?¿¡,. ,,::
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WRITE R'5 /v\OVE
)

)

)

)

H
q

) ' An orphan bo¡*y named Jenny, the son of a
rat-catcher, ,oÉ"d from hís sleep.

Exn¡nrPLE5:
1 . Alexander Ramsay, known to his friends back home

Ín N,ew York Cíty as Alec, leaned over the rail
and watched the water sl¡de away from the sides
Of the bOat. - Walter Fartey, The Btack Stallion

'-Sid Fleischman, The Whipping Boy

3. The boy reached ¡nto his bag and produced a
raínbow of gumballs - one of every color - and dropped
them ínto my hands, -The Boy who Harnessed the wind

WHEN WR|TER5 MAk€ rH¡s MOv€
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ExNMPLE5:
¡ 1 . You're goíng to be a flat nosed baby if you

I don't shut up, I'm thínking.
-Jerry Spinelli, Crash

i-/
()

¿>

) . A nice book would have been a good ídea, I thought. But

a pÍcture dictíonary! That's for babíes!
-Judy Blume, Tales of a Fuurth Grade Nothirþ

3. St¡tl, ít would have been nîce, he often thought, ¡f he could

have seen someething of the world before he met

Mrs. Popper and settled down.

-Richard and Florence Atwater, Mr/ Popper's Penguins

WHEN WR|TER5 MAkE THis MOVE

th:-o +-: +È Shar€-
l-\ l- -
\Õ r/^ /4'1^-^r.'¡S-ìr-\!

\
H
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$RITE R'5 /v\OVE
,
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EXR¡nPLE5:
1 . You're going to be a flat nosed baby if you

don't shut up, l'm thinkíng,
-Jerry Spinelli, Crash

) . A nice book would have been a good ídea, I thought. But
a pícture díctíanary! That's for babies!

-Judy Blume, Tales of a Fourth Grade Nothing

3. St¡ll, ít would have been níce, he often thought, if he could
have seen someething of the world before he met
Mrs. Popper and settled down,

-Richard and Florence Atwater, Mr/ Popper's Penguins

WHEN WR¡TER5 MÄkE THis MOY€

¿#;t* .dâW *r&. çxtu .ijfu" Æiâ ,,rfu- 
",t'fu.
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WRITE R'5 /v\OVE

Ê_?û^T&F-
ExR¡nPLE5:

1 , F¡rst of all, I ended up havíng forty-two teeth. The typical

human has thîrty-two, ríght? But I had forty'two.

Ten more than usual. Ten more than normal. Ten teeth

paSt humAn, - Sherman Alexie, The Absolutely True Diary of a tårt-Time

2. W"l"ome to the green house. Welcome to the hot house.

Welcome to the land of the warm, wet days'

I

I

)

,*T

-Jane Yolen, Welcome to the Green House

3. H¡s hat is borrowed, his suit ís borrowed, hís hands are

borrowed, even h¡s head is borrowed.
CYnthia RYlant, Scarecrow

WHEN WR|TER5 MAkE THis MOVE

F.e\kers ¿n^Ph^s ize- d<'s'-n' glr; èr
*t?'
3\ro*-, s i mfor{zen &*. ,

;

I

I

#

{t:¡
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WRITER'5 AAOVE "Á
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EXEÀ\PLE5:
1 . F¡rst of all, I ended up havínE forty-two teeth. The typÍcal

human has thírty-two, right? But I had forty-two.
Ten more than usual. Ten more than normal. Ten teeth
past human, - Sherman Alexie, The Absolutely True Diary of a Part-Time Inclia¡

2 - W"l"ome to the green house. Welcome to the hot house. )Welcome to the land of the warm, wet days.
-Jane Yolen, Welcome to the Green House

3. H¡s hat ís borrowed, hís suit ís borrowed, his hands are
borrowed, even h¡s head is borrowed.

Cynthia Rylant, Scarecrow

WHEN WRireRs MÀkE rH¡s MOVE

h
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WRITE R'5 /v\OVE

=TETT V[ÒUS

Exn¡vtPLE5:
1 , The year was 1847, The winter was cold and

snowy. The place was a l¡ttle town ín Ohio,
-Frank Muryhy, from Always Inventing

). The k¡ds cheered. Somebody ran for the ball.

They were anxious for more.
-Jerry Spinelli, from Maniac Magee

í

I

,

I

,

I

g

ø

Á
./,.il
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WHEN WR|TERS MÃkE TH¡s MOVE

Au*"ns U*e- ç'+**<- -+h-q-bt.'"¿io,,-s o1à-
u:\5 rrb)^.t ot- c\.e^sc-tr¡:*r ;*5.
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WRITER'5 AAOVE
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EXR¡nPLE5:
I 1 . The year was 1847. The wint:er was cold and

I snowy, The place was a l¡ttle town in Ohio.
-Frank Murphy, from Always Inventing

The k¡ds cheered, Samebody ran for the ball,
Thev were anxíous for more.' -Jerry Spinelli, from Maniac Magee

2

q

l.

WHEN wR¡T€Rs MAkE TH¡s MOY€
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WRITE R'5 /v\OVE

U îrll^e
Exn¡nPLE5:

1 , He stretches hís shoulders, hikes h¡s Raider jersey sleeves

up his black arms and poÍnts, Babe Ruth style,
to the centerfìeld fence.

-Matt DeLa Pena, Mexican V/hiteboy

2. tt was l¡ke the last scene ¡n Star Wars lV: A New Hope when

Luke Skywalker, Hans Solo, and Chewbacca are beíng

applauded for destroyíng the Death Star. I could almost hear

the Star Wars theme music playíng in my head as I stood on

the stage' 
-R.J. Palacio, wonder

- l.r.nr\aj*s *iþ aeø,à,pr

WHEN WR¡TER5 MAkË TH¡s MOVE

- racl<.e-s qsitny .")¿van*

-,.:ì, .¡ .:,. -..:. . .:ìt .''i'.. " ' l.r. .-,..;| - .,/'
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WRITER'S /V\OVE 
;

f,
Exn¡nPLE5:

1 . He stretches hís shoulders, híkes hís Raider jersey sleeves I
up hís black arms and poínts, Babe nútn style, 7
to the centerf;eH 

{7r?S:i^pena, Mexican whiteboy

2. tt was like the last scene ín Star Wars tV: A New Hope *h", 
)Luke Skywalker, Hans Solo, and Chewbacca are being

i applauded for destroyíng the Oeath Star. I could almost hear
the Star Wars theme musÍc playing in my head as I stood on 4
rne stage. I

-R.J. Palacio, WondeÍ 7

wHEN wR¡TERs MAkE rr-tis MovE I

,

#
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Exn¡v\PLE5:
1 , Jerry sat on hís bed and I could tell that he was

losing the fìght not to cry. Tears were popping
out of h¡s eyes and slíppíng down h¡s cheeks.
-Christopher Paul Curtis, from Bud, Not Buddy

2 - The onty empty seat was next to me, That's

where our teacher put Maya. And on that fìrst dry,

Maya turned to me and smíled. But I d¡dn't smîle

back. I moved my chaír, myself, and my books a

t¡ttte farther away from her. When she looked my

way, I turned to the window and stared out the wíndow.

-Jacqueline Woodson, from Each Kindness

WHEN wRiTERs MAkE TH¡s MOY€

fiRITE R'5 /v\ov.
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WRITER'5 /v\OVE

I

EXR¡ntPLE5:
1 . Jerry sat on hís bed and I could tell that he was

losíng the fìght not to cry. Tears were poppÍng
out of h¡s eyes and slippíng down his cheeks.
-Christopher Paul Curtis, from Bud, Not Buddy

) - The onty emp'ty seat was next to me, That's
where our teacher put ilîaya. And on that fìrst dry,

, Maya turned to me and smíled. But I d¡dn't smíle

back. I moved my chaír, myself, and my books a

l¡ttle farther away from her, When she looked my

way, I turned to the window and stared out the window.
-Jacqueline Woodson, from Each Kindness

WHEN WRITER5 MÃkE TH¡s MOYE
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EXR¡IPLE5:
1 . Moss and ferns, vines and orchids, hang from the

branches l¡ke the beards of wíse wizards.
-Sy Montgomery, from the Quest for the Tree Kangaroo

2. H¡s face was frozen like íce.
-John Reynolds Gardiner, from Stone Fox

3 . Mae sat there frowning, a great potato of
a woman..,

Natalie Babbit, from Tuck Everlasting

WHEN wR¡TERs MÃkE rHis MovE

*Ì-Ìn-\e, +h-o- reøð,er ylse,Àt7æ' 4- tu.,
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fiRITE R'5 /v\OVE
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ExaltPLE5:
1 . Moss and ferns, vínes and orchîds, hang from the

branches l¡ke the beards of wíse wízards.
:Sy Montgomery, from the Quest for the Tree Kangaroo

). Hís face was frozen l¡ke íce.
-John Reynolds Gardiner, from Stone Fox

3 . Mae sat there frowníng, â great potato of
a woman.,.

Natalie Babbit, from Tuck Everlasting

WHEN wR¡TERs MAk€ rHis MOV€
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WRITE R'5 /v\OVE

L>() fr-\
Exn¡nPLE5:

1 . Evan lay on h¡s back Ín the dark, throwíng the baseball up

in a straíght líne and catching ít ín his bare hands.

Thwap. Thwap. The ball made a satísfying sound as ít
slapped hís palm. - Jacqueline Davies, Lemonade \ùy'ar

) . Mrt. Granger kept a full set of thirty d¡ctionaries on a shetf
at tlte back of the room. But her pride and joy was one

' of those huge díctíonarîes wíth every word in the uníverse Ín

it, the k¡nd of book ìt takes two kíds to carry. lt sat on Íts
own little table at the front of her classroom, sort of like the

altar at the front of the church. -Andrew clements, Frindle

r íHEN WR¡TER5 MÃkE rH¡s MOVE
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WRITE R'5 /v\OVE
í
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Exn¡vtPLE5:
1 . Eva, lay on h¡s back ín the dark, throwing the baseball up

Ín a straíght líne and catchíng it in hís bare hands.

Thwap. Thwap. The ball made a satísfying sound as ít
slapped his palm. - Jacqueline Davies, Lemonade war

2. Mrt. Granger kept a futt set of thírty dictionaries on a shelf
at the back of the room. But her pride and joy wâs one

i of those huge díctionaríes wíth every word ín the uníverse in

ít, the kínd of book ¡t takes two k¡ds to carry. It sat on its
own l¡ttle table at the front of her classroom, sort of like the
altar at the front of the church. -Andrew Clemenrs, Frindle

WHEN WR¡TER5 MAÍ(E THis MOV€

I
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E xa¡n P LE 5:
1 . {fçtt} lt was a perfect day for a wedding.

{9HOW} The sky was a soft blue, and the
occasíonal breeze swept gently over the lawn,

\ {f1tü The last time I went hikíng, it was really
). hot.

{SHOW} By noon, several of us were already
sunburned. We ran aut of water half-way up the
tra¡\. The small' creeks'we crossed were dry. We
all felt relieved when we made it back to our
campsite, broke ,out the extra w¿iter, and found
places to lÍe down ín the shade.

WHEN wRiTERs MãkE',THis MOVE

- l+ al¡ s tÐ 1*. ìlre re,)bt n G-

piot)rz \J
I

-a¿àS VûtU- JÞ uu:lìi*^1

Mbs i.Çu""+ 'J
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WRITE R'5 /V\OVE

E xn¡n P LE s:- 
1 . 

-[f1tt] lt was a perfect day for a wedding á
{SHOW} The sky wa.s a soft blue, and the 7
occasíonal breeze swept gently over the lawn,

{fçtü The last tíme I went híking, ít was really
). hot.

{SHOW} By noon, several of us were already
sunburned. We ran out of water half-way up the
trail. The small creeks we crossed were dry. We
all felt relieved when we made it back to our
campsíte, broke out the extra.water, and found
places to líe down ín the shade.' 

WHEN WR|T€R5 MÃkË TH¡s MOV€
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Exn¡nPLE5:
1 . Every moment more and more of the trees shook

off their robes of snow.
-C.S. Lewis, The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe

) , The next morníng Was a midsummer's morning as faír and
^' ,, fresh as could be dreamed; bluei sky and never a cloud,

and the sun dancíng on the water.
-J.R,R. Tolkien, The Hobbit

3. On the way up north to the cabín, the sunshíne sits ín my

lap all morníng 
Marsha wilson cahll, up Norrh ar rhe cabin

WHEN wRirERs Mãl(€ TH|S MOVE

-AâòS fnooà +t a.SLu{L-.
Aàòs É L4

tre.øà +Õ ç89:i au.à '.,.,*j..'r* Tsl\'
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Exn¡nPLE5:
1 . Every moment more and more of the trees shook

off theír robes of snow.
-C.S. Lewis, The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe

) , The next morning was a midsummer's morning as fair and
as fresh as could be dreamed; blue sky and never a cloud,
and the sun dancing on the water.

-J.R.R. Tolkien, The Hobbit

3. On the way up north to the cabin, the sunshíne sÍts ín my
lap all morníng 

Marsha v/ilson cahll, up Norrh ar rhe cabin

WHEN wR¡rERs MAkE THis MOY€
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ExNMPLE5:
1 . People sometimes say, "You can't comPare

a P P l es a iî"î,|3|ìP,:# Food ror rhoueht

f;

Ê

frThey answered, "Why be scaled of a hat7"
- Antoine de Saint-Exupery, from The Little Prince

ì'

a

\

b,
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WR¡TEiì'5 ¡"\OVE

ExnrtPLE5:
1 . people sometimes Say, 

..you ca
apples and oranges."

- l(en Robbins, from Food for Thought.

n't com pa re

t
f,

fi2. They answered, "\¡/hy be scared of a hat7"
- Antoine de 5aint-Exupery, from The Little Prince

1.

tLr.
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Exnl'tPLES:
1 "Well, we ca n't sta nd here a ll su m mer,"

sa id G ra nd ma. "C'mofi, N icl<y, it's time
fOf SU PPef ." - Jim LaMarche, from The Raft.

"S ¡t," I sa id to Cha rles. " H ere.",
, ' Anthony Browne, from, the Voices in the Pa:rk.
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Exn¡vtPLE5:
1

wRtTER'5 A^OVE

)

fr

il

"Well, we ca n't sta nd here a ll su m mer,"
sa id C ra nd mð. "C'mofl, N icl<y, it's time

l
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2.

live here ?",1 a
- Ga'ry Frorn Han'

Keeps the reader from getting confused
who is speaking.

WRITER'5 /v\OVE

;

;

)

;

I
;

;

t
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Exn¡v\PLE5:
1 - "\A/here d¡d you first get Sounde r?" the

bOy a S ked ¡ - wiltiam Armstrong, from sounder.

"They're dump¡ng us on her is what
they're doing;'Mary Alice sa¡d darkly.

- Richard Peck, Frorn A Long Way from Chicago.

WHEN WR¡lERs MÃl(E rH¡s MOVE

1. Very bàsic way to show who is :il. ,iv ilg

2.Keeps the conversation going by not
slowing it down with too many details.

3. Used when e cofivêrsation has 11avlùv^L.

ut
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ExRI*PLE5:
1 - *\A/here did you first get Sounder?" the

bOy aS ked ¡ - william Armstrong, from Sounder.

"-They.re d,umping us on her is what ;they're doing:'Mary Alice said darkty.
-, Richar-d. Peck, From A Long Way from Chicago.

" People live here ?" I asked f ina lly.
G-ary,P¿u¡5on, From Haris and Me

3.

WHEN wR¡TERs MÃkE TH¡s MOYE

Z.Keeps the conversation going by not
slowing il down with too many'details.

3. Used when a coriversation has

. Keeps the repder fforn getting confused' about,
who is speaking.

text

^r^'^ôr^ô.^ôr^ô. 
a\^å
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EXR¡TPLE5:
4 Suddenly a large hand descended on his shoulde
' ' m'boy, you're on your way homer" a gruff voice sai

decidedly English accent.
Alec looked up into the captain's wrinkled, wind

2.

r. "Well,
d, with a

-tànned
face, "Hello, Captain Watsonr" he ðnswered..

-Walter Farley, from The Black Stallion.

He pushed his face so close that Rob could smell his breath. lt
smelled metallic and rotten. "You ain't a Kentucky star," Billy
said, his eyes glowing under the brim of his John Deere cap.' :- ratáoicamilÍo. from The Tiger Rising. I' "Get outta here! Beat it!" 5he repeated, raising a yardstick and

slappin$ it agáinst the refrigerator,
Gary Soto, fróm tocal,News.

a

WHEN WRirERs MÃl(E THis MOVE

1. Tells the reader what action happens before or just after the

direct speech.

2. Adds sersort ,language to help paint a picture of
the scene

3. Dialogue tags come at the end!

ht ^å' ^ô. ^ô' ^ô. ^ô' 
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EXRIvtPLE5:
1 . Suddenly a large hand descended on his shoulder. "Well,- ' m'boy, lou're on your way homer" a gruff voice sald, with a

decidedly English accent.
Alec looked up into the capta¡n's wrinkled, wind-tanned

face, "Hello, Captain Watsonr" he answered.

2 . 
-Walter Farley, from The Black Stallion.

. He pushed h,is face so close that Rob could smell his breath. lt
smelled metallic and rotten. "you ain't a Kentucky star,,, Billy
said, his eyes'glowing under the brim of his John Deere cðp.

- Kate Di(amillo, from The Tiger Rising

"Get outta here! Beat itl" She repeated, raising a yardstick and
slapping it against the refrigerator.

- Gary Soto, irom Local News

3

I

WHEN WR¡TERS rvrakE TH¡s MOYE

1 . Teus the reader what action happens before or just after the.
direct speech.

2. ed¿s sensory language to help paint a picture of
the scene. "t

3. Dialogue tags come at the end!

\ ^Ô. Â. ^â' ^'. ^â\ ^ô' ^å' ^â' ^a
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Exn¡nPLE5:
1 . Make apromise to yourself that you'll stand up

when you need to .

-Patti Kelley Criswell, from Stand Up for Yourself and Your Friends

2 . Carry a reusable bag andyou won't need to
accept yet another plastic bag.

- David Rothschild, f rom Earth Matters

I . So the next time you buy a new laptop, don't just
dump the old one into a garbage - give it to someone
who needs it.

WHEN wR¡rERs MÃkE TH¡s MOVE

- En courages readers to move ?ast just passive
agr eement and,take action.

- When writers are passion ate about a cause.

- Speal<s directly to the read,er.
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ExnrtPLE5:
1 . What'sthe point of studying history? Who cares

what happened so long ago? After all, aren'tthe
people in history books dead?

-Joy Hakim,from A History of US

2. And what is interesti ng, anyway,about a slim few
acres of trees?.

- Natalie Babbit,from Tuck Everlasting

3 . Do school uniforms make schools better?

WHEN WR¡TER5 MÃkE THis MOVE

- l-lelps to startthe conversation

- Connects with readers by asl(¡ ng a common
question.

- Can provoke emotion or bring up dtiff erent
viewpo¡nts.

ß
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WRTTEß'5 MOVE
Convince #

rtt

Exalt:l-ff'r 
erero say thatif you:tike ro do arrisri cthings,

or anythingthat's "diff,erent," then you should do
what makes you feel good.

lf you love chocolate, then you sho:uld celebrate
gVefy Septem bgf 13. -fames Buckle¡ from who was Milton Hershey?

\ lf you're like most guys, you actually do like to write, I
5 - even if you don't advertise,this fact. I

- Ralph Fletcher, From G'uy-Writei'What Euery Guy. Wrlter Needs:to Know.

WHEN WRirERs MAkE'TH¡s MOVE

- Helps lead readersfrom an idea
they can agree w¡th to ârtdw id'ea or
an an idea iney do not already agree w¡th.

^ô. ^ô' ^ô' ^ô. ^âr ^ôr ^4, ^^
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ExNmPLE5:
1 . Som e peo?le think that recycling is the answer

and, devote alltheir energy tothat. Of course,
recycling is important, but there are better ways.

-John Coad,from Reducing Pollution.

2. They say l'm too youn g.l'm not too youn g.l'm
actually very maturefor my age.

- Judith Viorst, fromEarnngst

3 . Some people believe that school unifo¡.rns improve- 
class behavior and cuts down on bullying.

WHEN wR¡rERs MÃlG THis MOVE

Usually comes early in apiece of wr¡ti nq.
Helps to acl<nowledge mult¡ple viewpo¡nts.
Th¡s is usually followed by the
count erargum efit, debunking eacn po¡nt,
one by one.
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